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PhD Supplemental Question form 
 

 

The PhD Supplemental Question form is a required component of your PhD graduate application, along with 

the other application materials listed on the Electrical & Computer Engineering Department Graduate Programs 

website:     

 

Please answer all of the questions to the best of your ability.  Once you have completed the PhD Supplemental 

Question form, please double-check to ensure all of your answers are accurate before submitting this form with 

your application. This survey can only be submitted ONCE.  Please type your responses, print this form as a 

PDF, and then upload this form to your IUPUI graduate application and then submit or email it to 

ecegrad@iupui.edu.   

 

1. General Applicant Information  

First Name on Application: ______________________________________________________  

Last Name on Application: ______________________________________________________  

Email Address on Application: ___________________________________________________  

   

2. Academic Background 

Overall GPA (if you have multiple degrees, list each degree and the associated GPA): 

Bachelor’s 

Institution: __________________________________________________________________  

Degree Awarded:______________________________________________________________  

Accumulative GPA (please include the scale):______________________________________  

Master’s (if applicable)  

Institution: ___________________________________________________________________  

Degree:______________________________________________________________________  

Accumulative GPA (please include the scale):________________________________________  

 

Are you currently enrolled at a university? _____ If So what university____________________  

 

Did you complete a Masters thesis? _____ If so what is the title________________________________  

What was the research topic ____________________________________________________________  
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List all of your research publications titles and where published ________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

3. PhD Research Area of Interest/Faculty Interest 

Please indicate your PhD specific area of research interest_____________________________________ 

 

This area of research fits in which of the following categories 

____ (AC) Automatic Controls, Robotics,       ____(CS)Communication & Signal Processing    

____ (PE) Power, Energy, Renewable Energy       ____(CE)Computer Engineering     

____ (VC) VLSI & Circuit Design    

 

List all ECE faculty you have contacted__________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

List all ECE faculty you are interested in working with (this should fit the research interests listed 

above)_____________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  Additional Information  

Is there any additional information pertinent to your application that you would like to include? 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 


